
Chapter IV 

ANALYSI S 

In this chapter, the writer analyzes the setting 

of Main Street, especially the town setting, and t h e 

small town people, since he wants to explore and under

stand the way Sinclair Lewis, the author of this novel, 

satirizes Ameri can small town in the twenties and in ge

neral. Then the writer of t he thesis continues with the 

analysis of the main characters of this novel and t h e 

confli cts which build the plot of the story, since h e 

wants to know further about the conflicts and the pro

blems between those small town people and the main cha

racters, especially Carol Kennicott, who°. .has the specific 

charact�rizations. At last, the writer will analyze the 

autobiographical elements of Sinclair Lewis , which are 

reflected in the story and are dominant enough i n  deter

mining the satire in this novel. 

I V . l. Town Setting 

The beginning of the story of Main Street takes 

place at the college in Minneapoli s, where Carol Milford, 

later becomes Mrs. Kenni cott, studies, and in St. Paul 

where she works as a librarian in a publi c library . She 

is the main and most important character in this novel. 
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There is also the setting of Washington D. C . ,  almost in 

the end of the story. However, most parts of this novel 

take place in Gophe r Prairie, a small prairie town in Mi 

nnesota. Gopher Prairie and its inhabitants are always 

in the background of the story . 

Her mee ting with and marriage to Dr. Will Kenni

cott leads Carol Milford to Gopher Prairie, a wheat -Prs 

irie town in Minnesota .  Dr . Will Kennicott is a native � 

of the town. While Carol herself is not intimate with 

t he prairie villages, although she was Minnesota - born. 

Carol, whose childhood was in Mankato, spent almost five 

years in Minneapolis and Chicago for college and library 

school. When Carol meets Will, she has been working in 

the public library of St. Paul for almost t hree years. 

After re turning from their honeymoon in the Col.Q. 

rado mountains, the Kennicotts approach Gopher Prairie -

by train. They have de cided to move the re . Firstly Carol 

1s overcome by the smell, dirt, and squalor of the train 

and its passengers. All what she sees and views from the 

train iD the sordidness and ugliness of the countries 

they are passing. She realizes that she has to be used 

to such condition of the town which will be her new 

home, toge ther with he r husband, as the country doctor. 

Her husband cannot see those ugliness ,  since he is used 

to it. Ac cording to rlill Kennicott, Gopher Prairie is 

a be autiful small town with the beautiful views which -

it has. 
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1 1It • s  a darn prett y  town, 

and there ' s  two of the dandiest lakes you 
ever saw, 11 

(Chapter 2, p. 12) 
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As a native, he also loves t he town and is proud of it. 

1 1It 1 s  a good country, and I ' m  proud of it . 1 1 

( Chapter:�2, p .  l;>) 

On their trip to Gopher Prairie by tr�in, Carol 

and Will Kennicott are argueing and have different opini 

on about the condition of the towns they view from the 

train . 

1 1Just look at them ! "  

He grumbled, 11\'/hy, what ' s  the matter with • em? 
Good hustling burgs. " 

"But t hey ' re so ugly. 11 

"Oh, they ' re not so bad . 1 1 was · all he answered. 

(Chapter 3, p. 19) 

Just before reaching Gopher Prairie, Carol sees 

the prairie, which is flat in giant patches or rolling -

in long hummocks . It is September, hot and very dusty • 

The grass beside the railroad have been burnt over. The 

valley is relieved by clumps of oaks with patches o f 

short wild grass. 

"rhe scenery of the prairie which is seen by Ca

rol around the town of Gopher Prairie is the real chara£ 

teristic of Minnesota areas. The na tural vegetation of 

Minnesota may be divided into three genera l categories : 

needle - leaf forests, hardwnod- ·fq,r.ests, ·  and the biggest 
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part is tallgrass prairie. B u t the most fertile soils 

for agriculture of most o f  the peo ple in the state are 

found in the grassland and prairie regions . 

Minnesota is not flat . It is far less flat 

than the province o f  C\_uebec. Mo st o f  it is 

prairie, but the prairie roils and dips and 

curves ; The most obvious beauty is the lakes. 

( Minnesota, the Norse State, 

from ' The Nation • , 1923, The Man 

from Main Street, p. 274) 

Will Kennicott assures his wife, Carol, that Go-

pher Prairie is special and different from the others, 

and also far more interesting. Although he admits that 

Gopher Prairie is not a paradise which is as beautiful 

as St . Paul, Will is quite sure that the town has a good 

future. He also assures her that Carol is the woman that 

the people o f  the town need to improve it, since she is 

the highly educated woman with rebelious sFirit in imprQ. 

ving the town. 

'�hat we need is women like yo u to j ump on us . 

It ' d  be you that would transform the town. 1 1 

( Chapter 2, p. 13 ) 

When the· train is entering the town, . Carol looks 

out to the ho uses on the outskirts which are dusky old 

red ma n sions with wooden frills and gaunt frame shelter 

like gro cery boxes, and the new bungalows with concrete 

foundations Lnitating stone .  The newlyweds are welcomed 

by some of Will ' s  f riends who drive them to their home. 
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Tbeir_: house is stuffy and outdated one . It is a Mid-Vis;_ 

torian house . It is a square smug brown house. A narrow 

concrete walk up to it. The prairie streches away on e

very side . 

Garol goes for a walk to inspect the town . Here 

the vivid description of Gopher Prairie is given . Through 

the eyes of Carol, all of the scenery which can be seen 

are only the ugliness of the town . They are the dirt, the 

mud, and the smell of Main Street . 

Main Street with its two-story brick shops, 

its story-and-a-half wooden residences, its 

muddy expanse from concrete walk to walk, -

its huddle of Fords, and lumber-wagons, was 

too small to absorb her • • •  There was no park 

to rest the eyes • • •  There was no other sound 
nor sign of life. 

(Chapter 4, p. 26-27) 

Carol walks thirty-two minutes and completely CQ 

vers the town . There is no court house with. its grounds .  

The Bon Ton Store - Haydock and Simons' is the largest -

the only cleanest shop in Main Street . The others are -

less attractive, such as Dyer ' s  Drug Store, with a regu

lar corner building, Greek Candy Store with the oily 

smell of nuts, Nat Hick ' s  Tailor Shop, a fly-buzzing sa

loon with thick voice trolling out dirty 

tel office with 

nions and the smoke of hot 

brick Catholic Church, the National 
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Christian Science Library which open daily free, and the 

school building. For Carol, the town in general is full 

o f  unapologetic ugliness. I t  is the planlessness, the -

flimsy temporariness of the buildings, and their faded 

unpleasant colors. When Carol reaches home escaping from 

Main Street and her husband asks her opinion about t h e 

town, she hides her depressed feeling toward it. It is -

very difficult to give answer. She was able to say, wit h  

a self - protective maturity new t o  her, 1 1It ' s  very int§. 

resting", ( Chapter 4, p .  30) . 

Carol comes to Gopher Prairie in September, at -

the end of summer. The town and its prairie are very hot 

, dry, and dusty. But in late November and all December 

it snows daily. The thermometer is at zero and may drop 

into t wenty below. While in May the steady rain pours 

for days. The town ' s  ro ads are ' a  furrowed welter o f  

mud, hideous to view, and difficult to cross� ' ( p .  105) 

At the end of spring the mud roads are powdery dust. Then 

in June and July the heat is stifling in Go pher Prairie . 

The town is entering the ho t summer season. 

All of the detailed description of Go pher Prai -

rie and the seasons of it are almost t he same with t h e 

ones o f  Sauk Centre, Sinclair Lewis '  birthplace. Sauk -

Centre in the end of the 19 th century was a bare and un. 

lovely town. This town was surrounded by the pr.airie fa.r. 

ming land dotteci with Mi nnesota' s thousands lakes. I n  

summer it was ho t and dry. The tempe:r.·ature might rise to 
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110 degree, in winter it could dip to thirty below zero. 

In the popular image, Minnesota is a land of dusty sum

mers, rugged winters, flour mills, and iron mines . It is 

also a land of innumerable lakes. 

Although the facts show that Gopher Prairie is 

a shabby, dusty, and muddy prairie town, most of it s ci

tizens think and consider that the town is a beautiful 

place to live in. T h e y, of course, think so, because 

they are the natives of •1the town, who used to live there 

for all of their lifetime. Among those natives are Dr. 

Will Kennicott, Sam Clark, a millionaire Percy Bresnahan, 

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, and Harry Haydock. They are e v e n 

proud of their hometown. Not only the natives love the 

tovm, but a Swedish farm girl named Bea Sorenson also ad 

mires Gopher Prairie and decides to stay there . She be

comes Carol ' s  maid . However , there are also some natives 

of Gopher Prairie who admit the ugliness of the t o VI n 

such as Vida Sherwin, who has the background of educati 

on which is almost the same with the one of Carol Kenni

cott. According to Vida, 

"Of course it ' s  ugly. Dreadfully ! "  

( Chapter 5, p. 50 ) 

These peo�Jle have the fair j udgement about the town. They 

also have the ideas similar to the Carol ' s  one . 

IV . 2. Small Town People 

The town peo�::le which Carol Kennicott firstly 
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meets are the other passengers of the local train which 

brings them to Gopher Prairie. She and Will Kennicott, 

her husband, are together with the farmers and their un

tidy families, the workmen going to new jobs and some ss. 

lesmen. 

Those passengers of the train which are mostly 

the peasant men have showed their sordidness to Carol -

and her husband, who among the passengers stand out as 

cool, clean, and prosperous . Among the other passengers 

are a soiled man and woman who munch sandwiches and throw 

the crusts on the floor, a large brick colored Norwegian 

who takes off his shoes and props his feet in. their thick 

gray socks against the seat in front of him . The two fa-

cing seats, overflowing with a Slovens iron-miner ' s  f ami 

ly, are littered with shoes, dolls, whisky bottles, bun -

dles wrapped in newspapers and a sewi·ng bag. To each of! 

these passengers his seat is his temporary home. 

Seeing the passengers in those bad conditions 

has distressed Carol. She has always maintained that 

there is no American peasantry. What Carol is facing now 

are the facts that they are peasants and they do not ha-

ve ' good manners ' .  According to Carol, 

·�hey ' re so provincial . They ' re - oh, so 
sunk in the mud . 1 1 

(Cha pter 3, p .  18)  

Will Kennicott assures his wife by telling that 

the people of Gopher Prairie are good people inspite of 
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their ' not so good ' appearances and manners. He even de2 

cribes his hometown people as the best people on earth -

and the squarest people. He seems so proud of Gopher Pra 

irie and its people since he says it several times to -

Carol. He, however , admits that the town is not a pa ra

dise and he does not expect his wife to think so . 

The train is entering Gopher Prairie and t h e 

rail-way station, Carol sees that the platform is crowd

ed with unshaven farmers. She has the impression that all 

of the men have dead eyes, toothbrush mustaches , coarse 

voices, and large rough hands. Among other people there 

are some friends of Will Kennicott who are welcoming 

them. They are Dave Dyer, Jack Elder, Sam Clark , Harry -

Haydock and Juanita . They are all waving their hands and 

smiling. Their hands, their smiles , their shouts, a n d 

their affectionate eyes overcome Carol. She realizes and 

admits at that time that those friends of her husband -

are very f riendly. 

When Carol is looking and inspecting the town, a 

gain she is overcome by the unshaven farmers on the main 

street and in front of the shops. She meets a young man 

loafing before a shop , .a middle-aged man who has a way 

of staring at women, and an old , but not clean farmer -

whose face looks like a fresh pota to from the earth. None 

of them have shaved for days. Carol also notices in the 

doorway of Billy ' s  Lunch a young man audibly sucking a 

toothpick. In front of the saloon , there are some farm-
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wives who are sitting on the seat s and waiting for their 

husbands to be come drunk and ready to start home . 

\'Jhile Carol is  inspe cting the town and its main 

stree t ,  she does not realize that she is  being observed 

by the people on main stree t .  She doe s  not know that the 

whole town is discussing about her dress and even her bQ. 

dy . She i s  being dragged naked down main street . T h e n 

she learns from Vida Sherwin , one of Carol ' s  few friends 

that the town people are always watching and gossiping S! 

bout her . At the party at Sam Clark ' s  Carol feels that 

she is being evaluated and criticize d from a 1 l side & 

They are always criticizing her every movement . Even when 

she is attending a religious servi ce in church ,  in chap

ter 8 ,  Carol is  also being c riti cized on how she dre ssed 

which is considered too well and too irregular f o r Go

pher Prairie ' s  standard . Whenever she enters a store , or 

sweei=-s the back porch of her house , or stands at the bay 

window in the l.ivingroom , it  s eems the people are always 

pee ping at her .  

The Jolly Seventeen i s  one o f  the social clubs 

of Gophe r Prairie . It is t he country club . The members 

of which ranges from fourteen to twenty-six . Most of the 

members of the Jolly Seventeen are the young married wo

men ,  with �heir husbands as associate members . Once a -

week they have a woman 's afte rnoon - bridge , once a month 

the husbands join them for evening - bridge , and twi ce a 

y ear they have dan ce s . The other club is  The Thanatopsis. 
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town . Will Kennicott ' s  comment about Carol is, 1 1You have 

ideas without having lost feminine charm . "  (Chapter 2, p. 

13) Carol is also full o f  the spirit to rebel against 

the unsatisfactory town conditions. Guy Pollock, one of 

Carol ''s few friends, considers her as a !Jerson having 

full o f  rebelious spirit, 1 1You ' re the spirit of rebel

lion. 1 1  (Chapter 13, p .  120 ) • 

As a young woman who came from a big city a n d 

the wife o f  the country do ctor, Carol tries hard to in

tro duce something new and to introduce culture to Gopher 

Prairie . However, it is dificult for her to reveal her 

ideas in reforming the town, since she is j ust a woman s 

· gainst the whole town and the whole people o f  it . We all 

know and realize that one person, especially a female , 

cannot reform the whole town. This is the satire which 

is made and created by Sinclair Lewis through his main 

woman character in Mairi Street . Lewis intended to criti

cize American \'v'Omen in general and their po sition in so

ciety es�ecially in the twenties. Since in the beginning 

o f  the twentieth century, women in the United States of 

America did not have ' voice ' in society . The women suffra 

ge had not become a law and women had far fewer choices 

o f  occupation than they do today . This novel itself was 

-published in 1920, but written earlier . 

Being always talked and criticized by the peo ple 

of Go pher Prairie , Caro l Kennicott finds and rece ives V£ 

rious comments about herself . S o m e friends of Will 
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Kennicott say that she is the swelle st girl that h a s 

ever come to this town • As the bride of Dr. Kennicott, 

they also say that she is so quick and bright. While ac

cording to the women of the Jolly Sevente en, the country 

club of Gopher Prairie , Carol has the ide as which are 

too much ahead of that time. She is considered as a wo

man who is talking so much about getting all she can out 

of life. They think she is an odd bird, a woman who al

ways talks about som� thing almost impractical . It seems 

almost impossible for the tovm people to ac cept all of 

her ideas. In contrast with Carol is Vida Sherwin, who 

also wants to improve the town, however ,  Vida ' s  plan is 

more realistic and reasonable. Carol may be impractical 

but she is hardly ridiculous . However ,  most of those peg_ 

ple admit Carol ' s  beauty. Bea Sorenson considers that Ca 

rol is the most be autiful and accomplished lady in the 

country . Mrs . Westlake has pronounced Carol a · very sweet, 

bright, and cultured young woman . Carol receives not on

ly the re commendations, but she also ge ts some derisions 

from Mr. Valborg, Erik Valborg ' s  father .  H e hates her 

since he thinks it is Carol who has made the unnatural 

affair between his son and her . In chapter 33 , he says 

that she is a dirty city woman with her fine face, fine 

ways, and fine dre sse s. 

IV . 4. Plot and Conflicts 

After knowing and understanding the setting o f 
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place, society, and especially the characters, we n o w 

step on the analysis of plot and conflicts . All fictions 

, including novels, consist of conflicts in their story. 

Conflicts build the ulot of novels or other forms of fie ... -

tion . From the plot we will know how the main character 

develops in the story, how the leading character brings 

the story, what happens with the main character, what e

vents are going on in the story, how the story is reach

ing the climax, and how the story ends . 

The elements of a plot are : exposition, conflict, 

climax, and resolution or conclusion . The exposition is 

the presentation of the informations necessary for the -

plot . It is the introduction to the characters, their rg 

lationships with one another, the physical background 

and situations . Good exposition is brief . The conflict -

is the essence of the story . The exposition should set 

up a situation in which conflicts arise . The conflict 

may be one of man against nature, man against man, o r 

man against himself .  Conflicts set up at least two oppo

sing forces . The climax is a turning point in the whole 

actions of a plot. While the resolution is the rounding

off ot the action . It is the conclusion of the conflicts 

of the story . 

The plot of Main Street is e .:�'isodic, since this 

novel is devided in to parts or char ters . Each cha _:..'ters -

gives different event and different action . Most parts 

of this novel are aealing v;ith Carol ' s  rebellion against 
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Gopher Prairie and its peo ple . In the other parts h e r 

battle is with Vlill Kennicott, her husband , as the con

flicts o f  married life and also cieals with her extra-m.s 

rital love affair with Erik Valborg. 

Chapter 1 and chaI'ter 2 of this nove l are the e2£_ 

positio n .  It is the presentation o f  all of the informa -

tions which necessary for the plot. The details o f  the 

main character, the physical backgrounds, the set ting of 

places, and the situatians in which the conflicts arise 

are introduced. Here the author introduces his principal 

character in this novel, Caro l Milford, later become Ca

rol Kennico t t . She is a highly educate d and rebellious -

girl . The Boldget t  College with its -students where Carol 

studie s and Carol ' s  conte mporary thinking are all · menti� 

oned in these introductory chapters. Her family back -

ground is brought in to explain her intellectual freedom, 

her developed reading taste s, her interest in refo rm and 

in a career of town planning. It is also introduced her 

romance with Dr. Will Kennicott of Go pher Prairie a n d 

the
_ 

background for her marriage with him . The author now 

is leading up to the main parts o f  the novel, Carol ' s  

life in Gopher Prairie and the conf lict .S which are in

volved .  

In chapter 3 and chapter 4 it is still introdu

ced the setting where the mo st _rarts o f  the story take 

place , that is Go pher Prairie. The details o f  this small 

town and its inhabitants are all mentioned in these chaR 
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ters . - She is depressed b y the ugliness and the sordid 

ness of the town and its surrounding wbicn she and her 

husband view from the train, by the untidy other train 

passengers and the town people whom she mee ts, by the 

old- fashioned house in which she is to live, and by the 

ugliness and the planless town. The se are Carol ' s  first 

conflicts which arise in her mind. Then S a m Clark is 

having a �arty to welcome the Kennicotts. The party at 

Sam Clark's house, which is Carol ' s  first social evening 

in Gopher Prairie, is a disappointment, since she fe els 

that she has not dressed properly and that she is being 

e valuated and criticized from all sides by the other wo

men . She finds that the men of Gopher Prairie are also 

gossiping of her attitudes and performance . 

Carol has difficulty in extracting money from 

her husband, Will, for household expenses . This is he r 

first conflict with her husband facing the problem o f 

marrie d life. · Will Kennicott usually considers himself 

the master of the house . 

"Why - something the· matter? " 
"Ye s !  • • • I have to beg you for money. 

Daily ! It was yours (your fault) .  And mine . 
I now humbly beg you to give me the money 
with which to buy meals for you to eat • • • 

Do you unde rstand? I can ' t go on being a -
slave . 11 

(Chapter b ,  p .  56) 

Those are the dialogue between will Kennicott and Carol, 
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which shows that Carol is weary of being treated like a 

slave begging money from her husband . Then Will gives 

her fifty dollars, and promises to do better . Her hus

band ' s  deep rooted loyalty to his native town is also in 

comprehen·sible to Carol . 

In winter, Carol tries to organize skating and 

skiing parties . She wants to go rabbit hunting with her 

husband, but the women of Gopher Prairie are more inte

rested in playing bridge than in outdoor sports . She has 

a sense of not being liked. Carol also cannot have an 

outside employment. She finds out that to : the . villager�, 

it is a taboo for a doctor ' s  wife to look for an occupa

tion . Suddenly she realizes that she has nothing to do, 

a woman with a working brain but no work . 

Carol is acce�ted into The Jolly Seventeen . This 

country club consists of a group of young married women 

in Gopher Prairie . Once a week they have women's after

noon-bridge. ·At one of the afternoon-bridge session, Ca

rol offends the other women by disagreeing with them a

bout the wages of serva nts . They think that she pays too 

much to Bea Sorenson, her maid. 

1 1How much do you pay? " insisted half a 
dozen . 

1 1\'l-why, I pay six a week, 1 1 she ( Carol) 
feebly confessed. 

They gasped, Juanita protested, 1 1Don • t 

you think it ' s  hard on the rest of us when 
you pay. so much? 1 1  

Carol was angry, "I don ' t care ! "  
( Cha pter 7 ,  p .  69-70) 
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Carol and the other ·1women of this club are also disagre.§. 

ing and argueing about the care of library books . Then 

she goes home and weeps in terror. 

The women' s study club, Thanatopsis, is meeting 

to consider the whole field of English poetry in one se.e. 

s�on, and Carol is invited. Carol finds that the program 

is so dull and statistical that she makes a few suggest! 

ons about the future programs . The next morning Carol 

considers the city hall as a possible starting point for 

the town improvement . However , the other women have the.ll' 

own ideas . Mrs. Dyer and Mrs. Matt think that a new 

school building is the most important need of Gopher Pr.ii. 

irie . While the minister ' s  wife wants a new and larger -

church. Then Carol replaces the city hall proj ect with 

the project concerning the poor people . The plan is like 

wise rej ected. The other women think this idea is impra£ 

tical. Since then Carol realizes that the people of Go

pher .Prairie are not very interested in improvement , and 

she finds the lack of tolerance for poverty in them. She 

is also not able to comprehend the slow growth of public 

opinion, since it seems they usually wait for the new i

deas from someone else . 

Chapter 14 is really the Kennicotts • argueing 

and quarrel of their married life . Each of them enumera

tes the faults of the other .  From Will ' s  point of view, 

Carol is ·- utlkiftti�· and ungracious to his friends .  She 

thinks of him as unappreciative of the finer things, je� 
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lous of fellow practitioners, and stingy with cash. A s 

the result of their argument, Dr. Will Kennicott agrees to 

give his wife a bank account in her O'wn name and to bu

ild a new house as soon as he is financially able. Carol 

develops a deeper aprreciation for her husband and more 

ability to cooperate with him in his work. 

Ca�ol ' s  idea of the Gopher Prairie Dramatic As

sociation is bo.cn. Carol is enthusiastic about recreat

ing the str.ange things of the world which she finds i n 

the small town in plays . "The Girl from Kankakee" is the 

final choice of a drama to be presented in the Ofera ho� 

se of Gopher Prairie. As director and player, Carol puts 

all her time and energy into the project. She feels beat 

. en when this play is badly acted and after she learns a

bout the lack of good appreciation for fine art, inclu

ding her play, f�om the people as the audiences. 

In the end of chapter 19, it is described that". 

Carol feels that a baby is corning . She realizes that with 

a baby, life at last promises to be interesting . However 

she also realizes that with a baby for hostage, she can 

never escape from Gopher Prairie. Then the baby i s 

born . He is named Hugh. He is a thin healthy child with 

a large head and straight brown hair . For two years af

ter Hugh was born, Carol is a part o f  the town. Her opi

nion seems dead. She has no desire to escape . Her atten

tion is focused on Hugh. She has already begun to plan 

her son ' s  college education. To Carol the town seems un-
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changing, while her own life hD s changed . The presence 

of the baby has made her take Gopher Prairie and the Ke

nnicotts • old-fashioned house seriously as natural place 

of residence . 

Among Carol ' s  few friends in Gopher Prairie, the 

closest woman friend is Vida Sherwin, a high school tea

cher, who later marries Raymond Wutherspoon . I n  a flash

back, it is mentioned that Vida had a special relation

ship with Dr. Will Kennicott before his marriage. A year 

befo.re Will was married to Carol, Vida was his girl fri

end. She was thirty-four and Will was about thirty-six. 

Then Will went to the city while Vida waited for him and 

she was in a longing . When she heard that Will was to mg 

rry a young and pretty girl from the city, Vida was in -

despair. Vida and Carol then meet each other in Gopher -

Prairie . Naturally Vida hates and loves Carol, since she 

is able to make a good friend with Carol . Later Vida aQ� 

mits honestly her feeling about Will to Carol. 

"I was - I liked Will terribly well. One 
time at a party - oh, before he met you, of 

course but we held hands, and we were so 
happy. But I didn't feel I was really suit
ed to him .  I let him go . Please don ' t  think 
I still love him ! 1 1 

( Chapter 31, 

Then Erik Valborg is introduced, a 

boy who is working in Nat 

he loves beautiful things and finds no 
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panionship in Gopher Prairie . When she meets Erik Val -

borg at the tailor shop,  Caro l learns that he is intereg 

ted in dramas and has a desire for culture . Erik has 

rough hands .  She has been attracted only by t he strong 

hands that are fine and suave , like those o r  her father.  

She found that there is nothing o f  the beloved father ' s  

image in Will Kenni cott , her husband . Carol becomes bet

ter acquainted with Erik . She realize s that she is inte

rested and fond o f  Erik Valbo rg .  Carol is drawn more 

dee!-lY into the af fair wit h  Erik . It  is the serious e x

tra-marital love a f fair o f  Caro l Kennicott . 

The medio cri ty o f  Go pher Prairi e  and the bad ha

bits o f  small town people i s  again emphasized with the 

town go ssip abo�t t he �back street • romance between Ca

rol Kennicott and Erik Valborg, who i s  five ye_ars young 

er than Carol . Carol herse l f  b eing a married woman , it is 

an unnatural af fair that o c curs between a man and woman

for a small town like Go pher Prairie . Erik meets Caro l -

when her husband is not at home or is still on a country 

call . Caro l has be come the small town gossip . Vida Wuth� 

apdbn has warned Carol about her romanc e  wit h  Erik Val -

borg . While Maud Dyer takes a chance by trying to attract 

Dr . Kenni cot t  away from Ca ro l . The se are suc h  unstable 

conditions for their marriage . 

Then one evening , Caro l and Erik Valbo rg are ca

ught by Viill Kenni cott . It is like a breaking storm for 

them . Once home , Dr . Kenni cott puts a sto �: to the roman-
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ce  and makes plain to his wi fe the kind o f  li fe she will 

l ead i f  she marries to Erik as an arti st . 

1 1Sup:;;ose he goe s  back to tailoring, and 

you ' re his wi fe . I s  that going �o be  this 
artistic li fe you ' ve been thinking about? " 

( Chapter 33 , p. 295-296) 

After argueing for a while , Will succeeds to assure his 

wi f e  and make her promise never to see Erik again . Carol 

also realize s  that she will not break her marri age with 

Kenni cott . The next morning Erik Valborg l eaves Gopher 

Prairi e  by train . 

The train is again used as a symbo l o f  escape 

from an unsatisfactory environment , when t he Kenni cotts 

escape from Uopher Prairie .be cause o f  Caro l ' s fear o f  r� 

ceiving a serious threat from Mr . Valborg, Erik ' s  father. 

They leave Hugh withAunt Bessi e . In Apri l ,  in a bad. wea

ther the Kennicotts return to Gopher Prairie .  They not e  

eve ry small improvement i n  the town . Except f o r  the reu� 

nion with little Hugh, Caro l feels more de9ressed t han -

ever , since nothing has changed .  

The actions o f  this story i s  now reaching to the 

to p .  Ame rica is engaged in World War I and Caro l is doing 

Red Cross works and volunteer nursing . Gopher Prairie is 

booming because o f  the war price o f  wheat . Mr . Blausser 

is �rought in to head the campaign o f  boosting the town . 

He and his commitee de cide that Gopher Prairie is not o� 

ly the wheat centre , but also the perfect  site fo r factQ 
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ries . Realizing that the future o f  Go pher Prairie will 

not be t he same with what she dreams o f ,  that i s  the mo

dern town wit h  its beauti ful and planned buildings and -

houses , Caro l feels that there is no more for her to do . 

Will Kenni cott and Caro l have a big di sagreement . Carol 

i s  very sure that she do e s  not belong to t he town anymo

re . She just wants to leave t he town and its main street 

and she is going to take Hugh with her . Carol thinks 

that she doe s  no t ask any permi ssion . Will tri e s  to stop 

hi s  wi fe , but he really understands and knows about the 

hard life she has had in Gopher Prairie .  All . that .she� ·�� .  

wants is to get free from her de pression and to lead her 

own li fe . 

( Caro l ) : "Do you realize how big a world 
. there is beyond thi s  Gopher Prairie where -

you ' d  kee p  me all my li fe? I ' ve been rule d  
too long by fear o f  being called things . I ' m 
going away to be quiet and t hink . I f.m 

I ' m going I hav.e a right to my own li fe . " 

Caro l ' s  de ci sion to leave Gopher Prairie and her 

husband and to set out for Washington by train in Octo

ber , j ust be fore the war ends in November, alone with -

her son can be conside red as the climax o f  the story . C� 

rol has determined on Washington because it i s  less inti 

midating than New York City at that time . She hope s t o 

find the stree ts fu . .  which Hugh can play and that she can 

be ini tiated into the world o f  o f fi c e s ,  sinc e  she always 
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wants to wo rk in big city . Caro l find s emr.loyment in the 

bureau o f  War Risk Insurance . For the first time in years 

she can act without consulting Kennicott . 

The story now leads us to the re so lution o f  this 

novel . Caro l ' s  leaving to Washington is not merely her 

running away from the problems and con fli cts which Carol 

faced in Go pher Prairie . In Washington Caro l feels her

self a who le person again , so that she can clearify her 

mind and thoughts .  Gradually her horizon is broardene d .  

Other towns which are worse than Gopher Prairie are re -

presented in the nation ' s  capital . Carol be comes concious 

o f  the reasons for her mistakes in Gppher Prairie . S h e 

r ealizes that she ha s raged at individuals while the ing 

titutions are really to blame . The mo st important thing 

is that her hatred o f  Gopher Prairie has run out . 

Will Kenni cott come s  to see his wi fe , Caro l , thi.I: 

t een months after her departure from Gopher Prairi e . Will 

doe s not ask Carol to return to the town , but he indica

t e s  that he has been ho ping so much that she come s ba ck 

and he will be  delighted to welcome her whenever she re

turns .  He also t ells her that he has always loved her mQ 

re than a:r:iything else inthe world . \'Jill go e s  back to Go

pher .Prairie wi thout Carol,  but she ci.oe s  no t hate the 

town anymo re .  She still sfend s five more months in Wa · 

shington be cause o f  he r job . 

1 1At la st , 1 1 she rejoi ced , 1 1 !  1 ve co me to a 
fairer attitude toward the town • . •  
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When Carol finally doe s  returns to Gophe r Prairie , h e r 

second child i s  stirring within her . 

By returning to Go phe r Prairie by her own de cisi 

on , Caro l Kennico tt finds that t he town has not changed, 

except for the new school building,  some new bungalows , 

and some garage s . Few people o f  the town welcome her and 

her son , Hugh, and ask about Carol ' s  experi ences  in Wa -

shington . In August the se cond Kennicott baby i s  born . -

It i s  a girl . By removing o f  all her hatred toward the -

town , Caro l ' s  struggle with Gopher Prairie finally ends . 

She feels that she may not have won the battle against -

i t ,  but she has at least kept fighting . 

From the plo t o f  this story it i s  concluded that 

Carol Kenni co tt is the round chara cter .  She is not sta

ti c ,  and dominant enough in bringing the story . She un

dergo es the changes .in her li fe . In the beginning o f  the 

story when she comes to Gophe r Prairie ,  she feels trap

ped and depressed with the town conditions ,  while at t he 

end her hatred has gone when she returns to t he town a f

ter her Washington inte rlude . 

IV . 5,,. Autob�ographical ' .Elements o .£  Sinc.lai.t. Lewis 

Ma.in Stree t is the story of Caro l Kennicott stry_ 

ggle with the medio crity and the ugliness o f  Gopher Prai 

rie . Much has been mentioned be fo re ubout Sinclair Lewis ' 
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leading character,  Carol Kennicott , o f  this novel . S h e 

is actually Lewi s himself in feminine guise . According 

to Grace Hegger Lewis , 1 I f Flaubert said ,  1 1Bovary , c ' e st 

moi . 1 1 , Lewis could well have said ,  "Caro l ,  that ' s  me . 1 1 

for he was more th.a n  approving o f  what Caro l was trying 

to do to better Gopher Prairie . 1 ( Dooley , D.J .. , The Art 

o f  Sinclair Lewi s , 1967 , 63 ) Be cause the li fe o f  Carol 

Kennicott i s  almost like the one o f  Lewis ,  suc h  as both 

were born in a small town , they were orphan since chi l

dren , both were well-read and high educated in city col

lege , both had de sire for the creation o f  a beauti ful 

town , both had to re turn to a certain small town whic h  

had such unconfortable conditions ,  both received unsati.s. 

factory treatments from the small town people and bot h  -

wanted to re form the town and to rebel against those con 

ditions . It can be said. that in someways Carol Kenni co tt 

is a self-portrait o f  Sinclair Lewi s .  

The relationship between Carol Kenni cott and Go

pher Prairie re fle cts the relationship between Lewis and 

Sauk Centre , as his native town . What Carol undergoes in 

Gopher Prairie is like what Lewis himself had experien

ced in Sauk Centre . During his youth ,  Lewis was dissatig 

fied with t he town peo ple who ha d considered him as a -

noisy ec centri c  to adults and an object o f  cruel jokes -

among young females . That ' s  why he made only few friends 

in his own hometown . When he left the town for co llege , 

nothing had improved much . He was more than an outsider . 
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When visiting the town again with his young wi fe f r o m 

the city , he not only recalled all hi s own unsatisfacto

ry experience s ,  but he saw the present and wo rse condi -

tions o f  the town . 

Today , Caro l Kennicott seems like a fool , and so 

did Sinclair Lewis a long time be fore his caree r as a nQ 

velist . Like Lewis himself and like a ' culture ' - hungry 

Ameri ca,  Caro l wants to bring ' culture ' ,  to introduce -

something new and di f ferent , and to introduse the modern 

influences to Gopher Prairie . What she gets in this small 

town i s  t he cold rej e ction o f  the culture whi c h  she has 

brought from city . Her ideas o f  improvement seem too -

muc h  ahead o f  t he time . The traditional and provicial -

P�ople in the prairie town o f  Gopher Prairie are not re� 

dy yet for some pro gresses whi ch Carol o f fered . That is 

the main di fference· between the peo ple ' s  point o f  view -

and Carol ' s .  

Caro l ' s  expression o f  disappointment when comba1 

ing with the bad conditions o f  Gopher Prairie is actual

ly t he expression o f  Lewis ' own disappointment toward 

what t he peo ple of his own hometown had done to him . The 

problems and con flicts which are faced by Caro l Kennicott 

in this novel are based on Sinclair Lewis ' own experien

ces in Sauk Centre . 

The relationship be tween Caro l and Dr . Will Ken

nicott in this novel re fle cts the re lationship be tween 

Sinclair Lewis and Dr . E . J 4  Lewis , his father . Dr . Kenn!, 
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cott 1 s pro.to type is Dr . E . J . Lewis . There are also some 

re fle ctions . o f fersonality o f  Dr . Claude Lewis , an emi

n ent surgeon , who was the se cond son o f  the Lewis family. 

Like t he e lde r Dr . Lewi s ,  Dr . Will Kenni cott , the husband 

o f  Caro l ,  has had fine training and was ca:pable o f  hand

ling e me rgenties .  

The medical world had been familiar with t he li

fe o f  Sin clair Lewis .  Medicine had long attracted him as 

a subj e ct ,  chie fly be cause o f  its considerable impo rtan

c e  in his family background . Since his father and his brQ. 

the r ,  both were do ctors . For them, Lewis had always felt 

an o verwhelming �espe ct . In a larger scope , he had given 

expression to his respe ct for their pro fessional fideli

ties in the character o f  Dr . Will Kennicott in this novel. 

The o ther autobiogra};hi cal element o f  t he author 

is t he main setting of plac e  of Main Stree t . Go phe r Prai 

rie ,  the small town where Dr . Will Kennicot t  brings his 

wi f e , Carol ,  a fter they married,  is actually Sauk Centre 

, Minnesota,  where Lewis was born . As a native who grew 

up in Sauk Centre , Lewis knew each de tails o f  the town -

well . All o f  those details became the vivid de scrivtions 

o f  Gopher Prairie . The main street , t he buildings , the 

shops and store s ,  city · plannings or lack o f  i t ,  so cial -

conditions , and the habi ts o f  its peo I:.le are all descri

bed well in this novel . 

. · · . .  'Ehe p;t.·esenGe o f .: all o f  the . auto.l'.>io grai,;hi cal ele

ments o f  Sinclair Lewi s in Main Street i s  no acci dent . -
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Tho se elements are used to support and to strengthen the 

satirical purpose o f  Sinclair Lewi s ,  the autho r ,  to the 

so cial condition o f  Ameri can small town through thi s  no

vel . By writing the things and the so cia l pro blems which 

are familiar enough for the author,  he can easily descri 

be , cri ti cize , and satirize every sides o f  tho se things , 

especially the bad sides o f  them . Those autobiographical 

elements o f  the author in thi s  novel did not make it the 

autobiographi cal novel o f  Sinclair Lewis . Sinc e  in this 

novel they had been combined with many of Lewi s ' ideas -

and imaginaries  in o rde r to c reat t he great story in the 

satiri cal way . 

Among those autobiographi cal e lements o f  Sinclair 

Lewis which i s  found in thi s  novel,  there are two ele -

ments whic h  are dominant enough in determining and cx4lat 

ing this satirical novel o f  Main Street . They are the 

character o f  Carol Kenni cott , as the main and important 

character,  and the town setting o f  Gophe r Prairie . 

As the representative of  Sinclair Lewi s ,  the au

thor,  the characte r . o f Caro l Kennicott has unde rgone and 

experienced all o f  the unsatisfactory events and problens 

, which had been expe rienced by Lewi s himsel f .  Ca rol has 

got and received some unfai r treatments from t he small -

town peo .�·le . Her depression and di ssa�pointment are what 

Lewis himself had felt as the result o f  the way the peo

ple o f  his hometown had treated him . Caro l Kenni cott de

termined the satiri cal �urpo se o f  thi s  novel , since from 
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what she had experien ced in Gopher Prairie the medio cri

ty , t he lack o f  goo d  appreciation o f  the finer things , 

and the ugliness o f  the small town and it s peo ple are e.m 

phasized .  

Go pher Prairie as the main setting o f  the novel, 

is the representative o f  Sauk Centre , Minneso ta . Thi s  

tovm was Lewi s ' hometown . In t hi s  novel the vivid d e s  

criptions o f  the prairie town o f  Gopher Prairie and its 

main street are well-de scribed .  Through the eyes o f  Ca

rol Kennico tt , this small town is the planless , dirty , 

and shabby town without any park to rest the eye s . The 

The prairie which is vast and empty stretc he s  away on e

very side . I n  this satirical nove l ,  t he author emphasi

zes t he dirt , the shabbiness , and all t he bad sides o f  -

t hi s  small town . I t  is also t he representative o f  Ameri� 

can small town s�· in general . 
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